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Basketball TeaiTI Gets
Three Years Probation
Paula Easley

Sports Editor
A university source revealed that
the NCAA Infractions Committee
has placed the UNM men's
basketball team on probation for
three years. The program will also
be fined $36,000.
No penalties were given to the
limit on scholarships that the
basketball program is allowed to
offer, which was expected.
The probation and other
penalties stem from the athletic
scandal which broke at UNM a year
ago. The NCAA Infractions
Committe met with university
officals in Colorado Springs last
month to hear the case charging 83
violations against the basketball

program.
Probation for the basketball
team means they will not be able to
play in a post-season tournament.
"Probation is certainly going to
hurt the program in the future,
although I do not know how
much," said UNM head basketball
coach Gary Colson.
..The players we have now are
prepared for penalties," said
Colson.
In regard to the Dec. 2 story in
the A/bquerque Journal which said
that the probation period would be
for two years, Colson said, "I think
that is a little stiff."
UNM President William E. Davis
will make the official annoucement
of the penalties today at 9 a.m. in
the Roberts Room in Scholes Hall.

Bill To Clean Up Sites
Of Toxic Waste Passes
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Wednesday passed and sent
to President Carter a $1.6 billion
"superfund;' bill to help clean up
chemical toxic waste dump sites and
spills across the country over the
next five years.
The measure, passed earlier by
the Senate, cleared the House on a
274-94 vote to gain final approval
from the lame duck session of
Congress. The president lobbied
personally for the bill and is
considered sure to sign it.
The fund would cover cleanup
costs for sites such as New York's
Love Canal and then attempt to
recoup the expense through
lawsuits against the parties
responsible. Taxes on the industry
would account for 88 percent of the
fund.
Rep. Albert Gore, Jr., D-Tenn.,
told the House, "If you want to do
what your constituents want you to
do, vote yes."
Earlier, the House also passed
legislation by voice vote that would
create permanent dump sites for the
nation's nuclear waste by 1987. But
the House bill differed so
significantly from Senate legislation
that a compromise between the two
bodies is unlikely before Congress
adjourns.
Rep. Morris Udall, 0-Ariz.,
chairman of the House Interior

Committee, said the bill would
"make a beginning for some kind
of permanent waste disposal. For
35 years our country has been
producing nuclear waste. We have
yet to provide for a permanent
disposal of the first pound."
''We've tinkered around with
this matter long enough," Rep.
Trent Lott, R-Miss., said refering
to the two years the nuclear waste
bill has been in the House.
The House acted on the nuclear
waste legislation after defeating,
218-161, an amendment that would
have strengthened states' veto
powers over permanent waste dump
sites.
The amendment by Reps. Peter
Kostmayer, D-Pa., Toby Roth, RWis., anc;l Jim Santini, D-Nev.,
would have allowed a disapproval
by a state to become permanent if it
is not reversed by both the House
and Senate within 90 days.

Closed week begins Monday,
Dec. 8. It is designated as a week
during which all extracurricular and
social campus activities are
discontinued.
The pre-examination week
restrictions are primarily intended
to give students virtually uninterrupted time in which to prepare
for finals, according to the UNM

Faculty Handbook.
Dean of Students Karen Glaser
said the chief stipulation for faculty
members during closed week is that
they are not supposed to give final
exams during this time, with the
exception or laboratory exams.
Glaser also said contrary to
popular belief, there is no written
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Lack of Attendance Causes Delay
Of Ne-w ASUNM Senate's Meeting
.Ken Clark
Editor

time limits, Pierotti called an informal meeting of the senate to set
a date for another attempt this
semester and to announce the
resignation of Steve Jacobsen.
Senators present settled on
Friday, 2 p.m. for their next first
meeting.
"Once again we have another
Senate like we had;'' commented
Sen. Art Meintzer.
Pierotti later said reasons fot so
many absences at the first meeting
of the new session included class
pressure at the end of the semester
and forgetfulness following the
break for elections. Also, new
senators are unfamiliar with senate
processes, he said.
"It was a combination of old and
new" senators responsible for
failure to make quorum, Pierotti
said. "If all the new ones had

The ASUNM Senate got off to a
slow start of its second session of
the academic year yesterday when it
was unable to convene for lack of a
quorum.
Senate President Peter Pierotti
postponed the meeting once in an
unsuccessful attempt to locate
enough senators to make a quorum.
While attempts were made to
contact absent senators by
telephone, senators passed around
and read the Christmas A von
catalogue, observing with dismay
that Roger Staubach, former
quarterback of the Dallas
The nuclear waste bill requires Cowboys, "has stooped to
the federal government to issue modelling for Avon."
guidelines by June 30, 1981 for
Upon determining that a quorum
recommending repository sites. would be impossible within legal
After public hearings, the secretary
of energy must recommend to the
president at least two sites for
preliminary consideration by Jan.
I, 1982. The president must
recommend a site to Congress by Bob Griffin
audience. The humor put the
March 30, 1987.
audience in a good mood and
Arts Editor
seemed to show that this man
G. Gordon Liddy, ex-FBI Bureau wearing a business suit was perhaps
Chief, one-time Nixon ad- not a monster from the clandestine
ministration official and Watergate networks of espionage, but a
burglar spoke Tuesday night to an likable guy that just might be
almost full house in Woodward somebody's high school football
coach.
Hall on UNM campus.
It was at that point that the more
policy that new material is not to be
''I've had troubles with
introduced in class lectures during microphones in the past, 11 Liddy famous Liddy character began to
remarked while adjusting the p.a. emerge. "What's going wtong?" he
closed week.
"The fact that there isn't written system microphone at the beginning asked, referring to the world. and
policy means to me the faculty of his quasi-lecture. The audience the United States in particular.
could probably have new material responded with a good bit of •'American citizens suffer from a
suffer
from
at that time. One would hope they laughter and applause. His com- disability ••• we
wouldn't, but it is possible, I mment set the mood for an evening illusion." He added that we can't
suppose, 1 ' she said.
full of statements that were seem to see reality. Liddy thert
She suggested if students wished shocking to some, realistic to some quoted Patrick Henry, who
cautioned the then infant Ametica
to instate a policy prohibiting and just plain culpable to others.
inclusion of new material in lectures
Liddy began his talk with a story to not do precisely what Liddy said
during closed week, they could about a time when he; at the age of we have done. "If we don't see it,
work through ASUNM to do so.
29, was in the FBI in Indiana. It then it will go away.'' It is this
Even though activities are to be was an affable, congenial story pervasive feeling, he said, that is
discontinued, there are certain about his first FBI public relations now causing us so much trouble.
How this feeling has invaded our
events which cannot conceivably be speech. He related some of his
held at llny other time, she said. embarrassing mistakes during that nation was Liddy's next point. For
These have to be cleared through speech of many yeats ago. the our entire history we have been
the administration before they are story showed Liddy's sense of sitting on a mountain of natural
scheduled.
humor and his ability to control an resources, he said. Second, we have

shown up, we would have had
quorum.''
Pierotti commented that this
failure to make quorum is "a good
reason for early elections" to
provide for a "breaking in" period
for new senators.
Only two of the six absent
senators were newly elected: Nina
Martinez and Robert Lynch. Lynch
was present for the first roll call,
but left a proxy, which does not
count toward a quorum.
Four of nine remaining veteran
senators were absent Cliff
Rallins, Francisco Lopez, Henry
Miller and Teresa Slack. Slack had
called in ill, however.
Immediately prior to the aborted
meeting, Robert Matteucci was
sworn in for his year-long term as
senator.

Liddy's Talk Provokes Audience

Social Activities Stop
On Campus Next Week
Kelly Gibbs

ASUNM Senators Mark Edwards (left) and Matthew Baca (center) join Senate Presidents Peter
Pierotti in looking over a list ot absent senators. By 4:30p.m. it had become apparent that a quorum
for yesterday's planned meeting would not be made. (Photo by Ken Clark)
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two huge oceans on either side of us
that up until the end of World War
II protected us from the rest or the
world with space and of course time
to prepare for defense. That space
is no longer a buffer zone as
missiles have cut that "time against
the world" to just 7 and a half
minutes.
Liddy continued that "even
euphemism~ in today's American
society reflect our altruistic
reticence to believe in the reality
that the rest of the world's countries can see/' He said, "Why
today we can't buy a used
car •.• (you have) to buy a
'previously owned car.'"
This problem of "our suffering
from illusion" is responsible for the
advantages that "our enemy" the
Soviet Union no·w has, in almost all
aspects of military strength, Liddy
said. Even the American allvolunteer army is an unrealistic
mallifestation of this "illusion.''
Liddy's said he feels the intelligence and capability of our allcontir.ued on page 5
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World News

by United Press International

Fugitive Anthvar Leader
Surrenders, ":\o Regrets'
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Polish Leader Asks Cooperation
Po:an:i Cc-rr:·
Par::. i:o~;; S:ani~~a~,, Ka::la
fre~h fri:-x .;vn~o:ida~:.;;g his
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a::.:i ~a~~; of a pos~ible R u~)ian
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Christmas Toys Get Review
WASHI~GTO:-.: - A ~onsumer ;,::..ffed. ammal-; and more than a
group Wednesday p;,:i;ed a beagle dozen importers are being in·
that "puddles" as the most stupid \ es:igated.
!0} of the 1980 Christmas shopping
The group ga1e its "worst doll of
sea>on. The tov is called "MY
the year" a\\ard to "Baby Cry and
Pupp> Puddles"; and is made b)
Dl) ... a Rem co toy that when fed
Hasbro.
'' ater IS supposed to cry until her
Among "good" toys the group diaper is changed.
narr.ed: the "Little \'an Goes" or
Children. including two boys
"Great Greetings" as the best value I\ ho played with the doll during the
under SS; :he "Speak and Math" as group'' te>ts, qukkly found that
the best educational toy; and the just pressing "activators" between
"Srr.aller Home and Garden" as the doll's legs caused her to cry.
the best new doll house.
"We don't see there's any play
A spoke;man for the t:.S. 1 alue in getting boys to press an
Consumer Produ.::t Safety Com· acthator between a doll's legs,"
mission ~aid "11ires, razor blades" Ann Brown. head of the Americans
and a 1 arie:y of other dangerous for Democratic Action consumer
obJec:s ha1 e l:een found inside affairs panel, told reporters.

..,,
------------··-··____ ,,,'

"Poland >land; before an
hi<oiOrical opportunity to make deep
political, ;ocial and economic
change; in the name of ;ocialism,"
Kania told a rally of coal workers in
Katowice in southern Poland. "The
fate of Poland depends on that
which we jointly do and achieve in
the coming months and years."
Kania'> power was consolidated
with the purge Tuesday at the
Communilt
Party's
central
committee meeting of the last four
hold-overs from the reign of former
party chief Edward Gierek.
The
road
to
economic
y,tabilization, Kania told the miners,
depends on "scrupulous, rhythmic
and well organized work." But, he
said, there are still "some people
who do not hide counterrevolutional)' purposes."
The miners at Katowice were
marking "Miners Day," an annual
holiday honoring the workers of
one of Poland's most important
induotries. Last year's rally was a
showcase for Gierek, the former
miner and then party leader who
was ousted in September after
workers won the right to independent unions.

'
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Ifyou think you could pick
yourbeer with your eyes closed,
here's your chance.
Probably just one beer drinker
in 3 can pass this test.

Does the taste of a beer ever change?
Yes.Ail beers have changed over the
years. One example is Schlitz. Two years
ago a master brewer named Frank
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came to be
president. And to brew a Schlitz that was
smoother than any other beer. Taste that
beer for yourself. Because taste is what it's
all about.
~

ATM Business Association

ui

Last meeting of the semester
Thursday 12·4
7:30p.m.
SUB Room 2508

Q)

All three major premium beers are
distinctly different in taste. After all, they're
made by different brewers using different
ingredients and different brewing
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated
tongue to tell them apart.

Q)

....~
>

0

Q)
C)

ell

c.
""0
ell
Q)

:m0
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Dr. Gary Adamson. Department Chairm~n
of Special Education ·will be presenting a
'>pccial 5th year :\lasters program in Special
Education at the December 4th meeting of
the Student Council for Exceptional
Children.

~1EETI~G:

Thursday. Dec. 4th
St. Thomas of Canterbury Chapel
425 Cniversity Blvd. :s-.E.

7:00-8:30Speaker - Dr. Adamson

Social

rhcer & mixed drinks For sale)

:::1'-

u..~

-

It's a 'vise move into the
residence halls, and the price
is right. Space is available for
the Spring Semester, but applv earlv!
. Don't be left out.

What is that taste you're tasting?
Maybe beer tastes so good because
you're really tasting each sip more than
once. First, the lively, refreshing character
of beer comes from the aroma and
flavor of the hops. Next, as you
swallow, you sense the rich·
ness-the body-that barley
malt adds. Finally. the finish.
Now the balance of tastes
becomes dear. No one taste
should intrude on your total
beer enjoyment.

~

lOOM II BOARD
Contact: Housing Reservations
La Posada Hall
277-2606

I
I
I
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U..>

IQ
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This test requires a blindfold. That's
so your eyes won't influence your mouth. - -.....--11--+--+--+--t--+---11
Because taste is all that counts-in this
2
test, and in a beer. Here's how the test
--.a---+--lf----+--+---+---+---11
works. You pour Schlitz. Bud and Milfer
__,1-.a--+---1----1----+-·-t---l-__..
'C
into identical glasses. Have a friend label
... Gl~ ~ oc:Cl ->..S!
''C
them 1.2 and 3 and switch them around.
ftl
c:
""c:
IQ
IQ
cuo
Now, taste. The one you pick may not be
~
~e >.c
i! $.~
.c ~
a:l
Ul
c IQ... co
your beer, but it's the beer with the taste
u
you want.
See? You can't lose.
numbers on each scale from 1 to 10.
Place

UNM RESIDENCE HALLS

8:30-10:30-

is 'If-·- .

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

·=-

""0

Attention:

The best beer

You may not win, but you can't Jose.

c

Guest speaker: Bob Garcia,
Director of Personnel at Sandia Laboratory

EDUCATION MAJORS

How do Schlitz, Budweiser
and Miller compare on taste?
That's for you to decide. Simply rate
each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor
characteristics below. When you're
finished, try to guess the brands by name.
Very, very few people can do this.

'
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brand.
brand
brand.

~oday's

SehJitt.
Goforitl
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Editorial

Nuclear Waste Duinp Bill
Would Be Harn1ful to State
t. !:1 -:·'eat ~g- ~€'"'3ner:t r.uctear Naste d:,J~P s.·:es
~~ r "'387. ;:.assec 0.- .,0.ce 1tOte by tre Hous-~ ot
H~·r.; .. eser.t-at·"'es, '"''' 1 be tad for .~ew "t1ex·:o :; !t-e

se<'; C;..s."·. E::q:·eri·.e·t::.e •,•r :-th toe Hanford sfte in
,\asw- '"'~C""' ·•'•, · D'"Dt::ab'·y dfsrourage or e!imina.te

':! .... -:t -:;r;.'i3ress:"'Jna~ session. Fortuna-te·-"y. t~e HoLS€:

c:::rs :le•at :;" of above-ground disposal of nuclear

,.,,s o::,n d ~<e.rs fro IT' that of the Senate so greatly that
~..-~ .. ~ tS ::t~:e -':hance o* ;ts passage.
-rre tHreta0 1e of the house tu; ·-uouid set the stage
~ ../a thea!,;:.ai' pr~OJ':tior; of t'roe dar~est kmd of bfack
~- .. S!. g_..-:.e,;:r'=S

f'Jr

'~'Jrnrrerdin£

'eposrtory s1tes
t,-;;.J:<;l ~"liP. :c. ce s~~ed by Jure 30, 1981. In fact, the
:Jr:~ar:rrer-~ ':If Ererg'/ nas airea<Jy dectded that sait
t'f
t.e ;r:e· qec. -e.g!~ repcsitor{ n;ediJJm. ever, though

Commentary
Christmas Made
Joyless by Commerce
Denis McKeon
:::~"s:~as dep•esses me. I sometimes wish I could
s~s~o ~.-;e seasv~ sor'liep.-ace "'here Chrtst~s birth is a
~;:. ~ •e g.m.s re,.,embrar:ce. or, at least, is not
":.-16""".,..,r tt .;rar:.t ~ ser:·:!'lg
F -:.:~s 'j' ree-:l ess "presents" fiil the stores- You
:a~ ge1 ·,r.:.~· ~..,:•arel" a toy dog that "puddles," a doll
:"a! ~··es ~·' 'ts diaper is changed, or down-filled
re~rt.:es ~~\" tre -:omp:eat outdoorsperson.
s~"'as" shopping season seems to begin

s

·o··

~· ·~•

fHery rear. It used to start just after
"'>,arysg .,nng. NoN, after the Halloween decorations
-:;o;,rne donn, the

Santas and red and green bunting go

'-'P Ea':.i'"; pas~ing year takes a little more away from

what

once an end-of-the-year Saturnalia, later a
· ..,c;,y day.·· then a holiday. So, make your own cards,
'T'aKe your owr gifts, and. between the taped carols
and t"e t•nsel, make your own "Merry Christmas."
.t~as

by Garry Trudeau
, /IS H/5/NTERPPercK, 'rt:J/1
N!ffC IN A {JNfQII& FOSmON
TO /<1/CW IF 7Ht; CHAIRMAN
fE.LU.tYCf?l}fffl) Tie MVRCfiF[}/)5 ~OF 71$

C/JI.TIR/il fe,(}fJJTION, AS
· , H/5 11/!ft
I

.... ~ s..,.:s!a ... : -.. e "es.e.:':r: r-as yet 'tO be completed~ and
-:; ct'"e' geccg c '"'CS<l:a "ave even been considered

agrees !>;t •t ;n the remaining da·rs 0 1 :ne .arre

S>::"a~~

DOONESBURY

The sa~o~d step in the process is public hearings in
affeeteo areas Public hearings, particularly those of
the Depanment of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commissior., are a waste of everyone's time. By the
v-:e hearings are scheduled, the agency has already
decided what it wants to do, and no amount of public
oppositton, no matter how learned the testimony may
be. wi!i change the conclt,1sions already drawn. After
the hearings, the testimony which agrees with the
agency's position is reproduced in appendices to
various repo11s and other documents. Contrary
testimony is duly noted, usually as a head count, and
promptly buried to b€ ignored as the agency does
what it damn well pleases.
Finally, the president will recommend a site to
Congress by 1987. This is where New Mexico really
gets in hot water (pardon the pun) as far as Reagan
and nuclear waste are concerned.
Reagan's probable choice for Secretary of Defense
is Caspar Weinberger, acording to high-level
Republican sources. Weinberger is a vice president of
Bechtel Corp., the prime engineering design cantractor for the proposed WIP P project in New Mexico.
Mast of the nuclear waste planned for the WIPP is
Department of Defense research and weapons waste.
Reagan will naturally be very attentive to Weinberger's
suggestions concerning nuclear waste, which will,
quite as naturally, be quite predictable because of his
association with Bechtel.
One of the only real possibilities of reprieve from an
apparently foregone conclusion will come from New
Mexico's congressional delegation, from which New
Mexico has received absolutely no help in this issue so
far.

G. Gordon Liddy
VH-ff.IH. Nt/.1-, Ya/
J()KiiJ, ~
TIE 0:/t..Tlf<AL.. ~V-

Liddy Urges 'Realism'
Rather Than 'Idealism'

YO(J MMN,

N/TH THe

auT/ON {(!AS~- GANG CF

THI/IJ a:' AN 08sessiON NI7H M4Q..
I

FOl/1<.

I

continued from page 1

Nat., I 711/Nk 'THAT
ABOf!TC:tJ/W?s 0: C!IJMRil!Je.l$ taJKFOR/1.14Ji!)

TO '/T){/1< 7lSTIMJNY IN
caJ/i'J 7DMOR.RJ:(.IJ.

'

1H& GANe OF ftJI./R.. fi4S
COMM!T!W 7C¥flfRJNr?,
lrVNSlRtJI/S CRIMes. TH/3.
BUJO!J Of 7H& C'UL.iVRAL.
R£'10t.IJTJON M£1.. Be ON
1H&!f<HeAPS ~-

'

The other possibility lies in the hands of the people
of this state, who have so far ignored the prospect of
hosting the nation's nuclear dump in the misbegotten
hope that it will go away on its own, which it almost
certainly will not.
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volunteer army is too low. He
clarified his feeling about the draft
with the statement, ''We must be
able to tap that broad section of the
country ..• that's why there will
be some form of conscription in the
foreseeable future."
Liddy continued his assertions
with his thoughts about the in·
telligcncc business in the world. His
said his feelings about America's
world position in that area are
much the same as the military's.
"The very first list of spies in
history is found in the Bible," he
said. He said there must be some
form of clandestine information
organization for a country to
survive.
According to Liddy, because of
Stansfield Turner, the new head of
the C.I.A., our "clandestine
organization has been gutted."
Liddy's feelings on the Watergate
happening came through ·loud and
clear. He held people such as John
Sirica and Sirica's "opponent,"
John Dean, in equal and unabashed
contempt. Of the "plumbers," the
Nixon administration's "intelligence-gathering unit" in which
he was involved, he said that the
only reason they broke into
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office was
that breaking into Ellsbergs' own
house would have been "too
risky."
·
After Liddy was put in prison, he
said his clandestine activities didn't
stop and that, incidentally, got him
thrown out of many of them. While
he was at the Dansberry (Connecticut) institution, he and his
fellow inmates broke in and
wiretapped the warden's office in
order to accumulate evidence for a
suit Liddy later filed against that
warden. Of his time there he said he
"created the finest intelligence

operation J ever had,"
The end of Liddy's talk brought
audience participation through a
question and answer period. The
questions asked of him were varied.
Some of them were inflamatory and
some were casual "What do you
think about this?" type questions.
When asked how he felt about
torture, he said, "J don't believe in
it. If you're going to whack out
somebody, do it quick."
The question and answer period
brought out many facets of Liddy,
one of them being his preoccupation with the "justifiable
homicide" idcaology. He said he
would never sexually molest a little
girl, but then cited the example of
running a stop sign out in the desert
where a driver could see for miles
and said that they are both illegal
acts. The two situations are very
different, Liddy said, but the grey
area between them is something
that everybody has to make his own
decision about. To him, justifiable
homicide, such as the idea to
assassinate
columnist
Jack
Anderson, is somewhere in this grey
area. (Liddy said, in response to a
question from the audience, that
the idea to kill Anderson arose
from the columnist's having
revealed - and thereby causing the
death of - the name of CIA
operatives overseas.)
G. Gordon Liddy holds many
opinions and he has a great many
facts at his disposal. The audience
that observed and participated with
the discussion was often apaUed
and often amused. There is one
thing tha~ can be said in general,
nobody walked out of Woodward
HaD Tuesday night without an
opinion about the the ex-FBl man
who has recently been released
from prison.
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The Annual Hanging of the
Greens, an old tradition at UNM,
being revived this year by the
Mortar Board and Alpha Phi
Omega, will begin at 8 p.m. at the
Student Union Building.
Gary Thomason,
Associate
Director of Alumni Relations, said
the Hanging of the Greens was to
kick-off the Christmas season.
He said all the Greeks and
Honoraries participated, as well as
other students. "Several hundred
students used to show up,'; he said.
The students would start on
opposite ends of the campus,
carrying candles and singing
Christmas Carols until they met at
the President's house. Then they
would sing while walking to the
SUB and place a "mammoth
wreath over the SUB fireplace,
back when the SUB had a
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fireplace," Thomason said. "Then
everyone would have refreshments."
Students will meet with candles
and will sing carols on their way to
the President's house to present a
wreath from the students to the
president. Since President Davis
will be out of town, Mrs. Davis and
Marvin "Swede" Johnson will
accept the wreath. The singing
might continue at the dorms. Then
there will be refreshments afterwards for everyone at the
Women's Center.
Tsenrc Pompeo, president of the
Mortar Board said, "This is an old
tradition that the Mortar Board
used to sponsor, We will place the
official wreath in the courtyard of
the president's house."
Pompeo also said that all
students arc itwlted.

.
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UNM BOOKSTORE

HOLIDAY LOVE!
You've probably made your list and checked it twice, but there is one more thing
that Southwest would like to say.
We wanted to re-acquaint you with our
check acceptance policy so that you'll not
be inconvenienced in getting home for
the holidays.

CHECK ACCEPTANCE POLICY
PERSONAL CHECKS made payable to
Southwest Airlines for exact amount of
purchase must include imprinted name,
mailing address and telephone number.
COMPLETE IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED. A valid drivers license with
picture (or valid pass-port) and one or
more of the following major credit cards:
American Express, Carta Blanche, Diners'
Club, MasterCard, Visa or Universal Air
Travel.
At Southwest Airlines, we appreciate your
support and would like to wish
you a Happy Holiday Season.

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL: (505) 83! "1221
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Trying To Bounce Back

Steelers- Not Enough

Gymnasts To Compete

It has been another year of the
unexpected in the NFL, and tonight
brings one of the biggest suprises.
That's because the two pre-season
Super Bowl favorites will battle,
with the loser not even making the
playoffs. This should be one of the
best wars of the year, and when all
is settled, the kings will have fallen.
HOUSTON 20- Pittsburgh 17:
It will come down to the wire, but
the Steelers won't have enough.
Look for an all-out brawl towards
the end of the contest, with skirmishes throughout the game,
Sunday, Dec. 7. Home team in
caps.
PHILADELPHIA 24 - Atlanta
13: The winner here will have the
home-field advantage for the entire
playoffs, so this game is as crucial
as the upcoming Cowboy/Eagle,
Falc/Ram games. I'm getting sick
of all the Eagle fans who have
suddenly emerged. When I was in
high school there was only one kid,
Wayne Sojorner, who liked Philly
-we used to throw rocks at him.
KANSAS CITY 24 -Denver 16:
The terrible Broncos have finally
stopped hoping for the impossible
- a playoff berth - and realize
they better just worry about the
.500 level.
CLEVELAND 31- NY Jets 28:
Before the season started I had Jetfever - now I have Jet-lag. The
Brownies are in.
CINCINNATI 24 - Baltimore
21: The Colts had one more big

The UNM women's gymnastics
team will compete at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs in
the Rocky Mountain Open Friday
night and Saturday niglit.
Generally regarded as the largest
gymnastics meet in the Rocky
Mountain area, the women's field
will include New Mexico, nationally
ranked Utah State and Ohio Stale,
Northern Colorado, the University
of Montana, Odessa Junior College
and the Air Force Academy.
Several men's teams will also be
competing in the meet.
Lobo coach Claudia Cagle said
she will have a squad of seven
gymnasts on hand. She said beam
specialist Maggie Hasbrouck did
not accompany the team because of
an injury and Kim Custodi was cut
from the team because of an attitude problem.
Senior Marilyn Denison will lead
the young UNM team into the
competition and will take part in
the all-around if her strained
stomach muscles hold up, Cagle
said.
Freshmen Lisa Fuller, Tracy
Weaver and Valerie Lamar are also
entered in every event along with
junior Claire Love and sophomore
Pam Tolliver.
Sherry Jennings, another freshman, will be on the beam and the
vault, Cagle said.
She said the Rocky Mountain
team championship and individual
finalists will be decided on Friday,

rJw lJNM women's basketball
team will be trying to bounce back
J'nHn a lms thut cost the Lobos the
tournament title at their own Lobo
Invitational as they travel west to
in
the
Berkeley
.:ompctc
Jnvitutionul this weekend.
I he l obos Jmt to Illinois SH-52 in
the final\ ol' the Lobo Invite and
will try to regroup for the opening
tnund of tlte Berkeley tourney on
I hunday as they play Cal Statelos Angclc,s.
"It seems like we are coming
mound," said Lobo Coach J)oug
Hoselton. "We keep getting better
cvcryduy, but our competition
keeps getting tougher everyday."
llo'iclton bills this tournament as
the toughest hh young team has
been in thb year.
('ompcting in the Berkeley
Jmitational will be in Cal State-Ll»
t\ngclcs, a team that went to the
AIAW nationals last year, Peppcrdinc, ('alifornin and lJNM in
the nr-t pool.
In the other pool will be
Nchra~ka, Colorado State, Weber
SWt~ <Ulll Oregon State. Oregon
State fini~hcd in the top 16 teams in
the nut ion last year.
lloscltun said lti~ team h fnirly

healthy, but they did take their
"bump~ and bruises," in the Lobo
Invite.

Patty H orvorka did not practice
wilh the team on Monday, and
Muff Reinert has a knee injury that
has been bothering her throughout
the season, but both will be making
the trip to Berkeley.
The I.obos will probably be going
with same seven people who have
been rotating in the line up
throughout the season.
Lisa Wedekind, Lori McConnell,
Shcrri Moore, Sally Marquez,
Debbie Weinreis, Horvorka and
Reinert have been the Lobos'
roatating lineup this season.
H osclton said he has not been
working on anything new after the
loss to Illinois.
"We did some things wrong we
didn't know we were doing wrong UNM wrestler Mike Baker has Lonnie Currier by the neck in a near· pin in last night's wrestling match
and we didn't mean to do in the ·against Wyoming. Baker won the match. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
game Illinois," said Hoselton.
"We were trying to go to the
well, and the well was dry,"
Hoselton added.
The Lobos arc now 2-3 on the
year and will gear up for their next
home game against Penn State, a Steve King
then got a very dissapointing favor of the Cowboys.
team in the top ten in the nation, on
decision out of 150 lb. Mike Baker.
In the Heavyweight match
Dec. 19 at the pit.
Wyoming wrestling coach Joe Although Baker won the match it Cowboy Mike Metzler easily
Dowler wasn't pleased, Lobo coach was dissapointing because it seemed disposed of Eric Johnson at 4:27 to
Bill Dotson wasn't pleased and half like Baker should have easily put insure the victory for Coach
the fans almost fell asleep as the away Lonnie Courier in the second Dowler's Cowboys who upped their
Cowboys barely squeaked by tile as he got a near-fall off of a nice dual meet record to 2-0 while the
Wolfpack 27-18 in a rather boring takedown.
Lobos slipped to 1-1.
I'IU·SCOTI", Arii. (UPI) Shoccrun said the launch ''was fashion last night at Johnson Gym.
.
Coach Dotson said, "the team
Wyom1~g -.yrestler, 1851?. Merle,
In the beginning it was almost all
Ballnnni't' Rnn Ripp\ and John ~omething we really could not
lacks
intensity but they showed that
Shoec:raft. floated over AriJOna believe" even though this is their Wyoming as they took the first put. t~1e wm m the bag w1th ~ 7-3
wday under high, wi>py clouds and ,\econd try at a transcontinental match on a pin by Walt Hodges on de~aston over Morgan Stalhngs. they have a good idea of what
Lobo freshman Sam CdeBaca, The With the score 21-6, 167 lb. Lobo tecnique to use to win." The Lobo
lt~adcd c:a~tward in their quest of a
record.
t1 ilm~untincntal flight record.
He said they had expected some 126 lb. match was forfeited by the Clarence Laster put everyone to wrestlers also need more conby playmg. co~vboy on ditioning as they are not used to
trouble with the high cirrus clouds Lobos because Bob Reed left the sleep
team
Cowboy
Drew Sham m a 7-0 eight minute matches. Coach
Ht>atinr, at 19,000 feet and 35 but that it did not materalize.
After
!34
lb.
Lobo
Jeff
Gandy
slecpc_r
..
Dan
llge~stein! 177 lbs., Dotson also said he feels "they
Super Chicken II crossed the
!.nul\, they reported the tcrnAriiona border at Parker about 6 hung on for a slim victory over got h1s ftrst collegmte VIctory ov:r neeci time for improvement".
p~ralllrl' otthiuc their balloon at
a.m. MST and the sun came up Tom Seamons, Wyoming got a big Cowboy Dave. :auerson 14-7 m
tluc~ degree\ abmc 1cro but said
The Lobos will leave tommorrow
pin by their top gun at 142lbs., Jim the most exc1tmg match of the for a tournament in Arizona which
their llight ~o far ~ince liftoff at short!~, after 7.
"We're having a wonderful London, to make the score 18-3 in night. The Cowboys forfeited at features twelve of the top twenty
I :'!:04 a.m. PST from Oceanside,
time."
favor of the Cowboys. The Lobos J90lbs. to make the score 21-18 in teams in the nation.
tali f., IHt~ fabulum.

Wyoming Wrestlers Win 27-18

Balloonist in Quest of Record
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Double cross
the common crowd.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

DOSEQUIS

The uncommon import
with two X\ for a name.

Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
Tue!:>day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence
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UNM quarterback Brad Wright
has been invited to play in the
Senior Bowl being played Jan 17.
The game features the top collegiate
seniors in the nation who are
considered prime professional
prospects.
Wright, who suffered a broken
collarbone during the season is
expected to be completely healed by
game time.

Casey Optical Co.

1i

24HourSero4a>GuarantN!<l

ln~Nt:1111' JIJUI~NUSof

There will be a meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight in room 154 of Johnson
Gym for all members of the New
Mexico Lacrosse club and those
interested in playing this spring. If
you have any questions, call Don
Sattler at 277-4180.

Linebacker Bob Shupryt finished
the season with a bang as he was
named co-defensive player of the
we~k last week. Shupryt also was
named to the All-WAC first team.
He finished the season with 63
tackles and 49 assists for a total of
112.
Shupryt also had one pass
interception, one fumble recovery,
caused three fumbles, had four
tackles for loss and thirteen
quarterback sacks for minus 106
yards.

From Yoor Old Glosses
Ray·8an B&l Goggles

:I

Sunnioutlooks Ski Service will come to
your house, your dorm ... Anyplace in
Albuquerque to pick-up your skis.
Our professional service includes Hot
Wax, P-Tex (fill holes), and sharpening.
1 pair sgoo • 2 pairs S1500

Lacrosse Meeting

FootbaU Notes

Prescnptlon Lenses Mad~

I

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

blowing it. Doug Williams is
hoping for another field day against
Vikcs' butter defense.
SAN
New Orleans 23 FRANCISCO 21: Can it actually
be? The 49ers spent all week reevaluating their win over New
England last week and decided the
only way to make up for it was to
Jose to the Saints.
Monday, Dec. 8.
New England 24 - MIAMI 21:
The Dolphins should put up a
struggle at home, but if Pats lose
ths one, they may just kiss the
season goodbye,
Last week: 8-6, 108-74. Spread: 6-8,
84-94.

and the individual championships
for each event will be determined
Saturday night.
The Rocky Mountain Open is the
only competition this semester for
the Lobo women. Their next appearance is scheduled for the
Albuquerque Journal Invitational
on Jan. 9-10 along with the Lobo
men's team.

SUNGLASS HD'QTS

i

SKI SERVICE

game in their system. Now that they
got it out of the way last week, they
can get back to losing. Two great
quarterbacks will hobble through
the game, if they play.
OAKLAND 27 - Dallas 20:
After the brilliant exibition the
Raiders and Broncos put on
Monday, maybe Oakland can stan
playing football again.
BUFFALO 24- Los Angeles 23:
Both teams' title ho'pes are on the
line. When in doubt, go with the
AFC.
San
Diego
31
WASHINGTON 20: At least the
Skins should avoid going without a
touchdown at home - for the
fourth time this season - against
the porous Charger defense.
SEA TILE 21 - NY Giants 19:
HEY, the Hawks may win one at
home. If they don't this time, I
think there should be a special vote
to give them the number one draft
pick over the Saints.
CHICAGO 12 - Green Bay 5:
Old NFC Central powers never die
- they just don't score. They don't
win or even play, for that matter.
And they don't get eliminated for
losing- they get rewarded.
ST LOUIS 27 - Detroit 10: The
Lions have proved they have
acrophobia- now, can any other
team in the division keep its head
long enough to win it?
TAMPA BAY 31 - Minnesota
20: The Bucs keep getting the
opportunity to win this thing but
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~
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Arts

ADULT LIVING
Student Move In Bonus
$50 OFF
Effic.iencies, 1 & 2 Bc~drooms
No Pels Please

Covered

'Wrago1,

Mak•n of Hand ~
l"di•" J•w"lry

UNM Students To Peiform Dance

PAID UTiliTIES
THE ASPEN APTS
4501 Shepard Road NE
Off Candelaria between
San Maleo and Carlisle
On•·n Mon·~•t9-6
881 -3570

A "Festival of Student Dances"
will be running for several performances by the department of
theatre arls dance division, starting
at noon today in Rodey Theatre,

'iun 1·5

r-----ARE YOU----,
Interested in Q CQreer In

'DENTAL HYGIENE (2 yr. progrQm) or
DENTAL ASSISTING (1 yr. progrQm)?

will feature a wide variety of dance
productions
including:
improvisation, hula, jazz, modern,
flamenco, ballet and others.

The evening performances will
feature 12 of the more than 20
pieces that were auditioned by
students for the shows,

"These informal dance concerts
are all student choreographed,
danced and produced," said

A total of eight pieces will be
performed during the noon concerts on Thursday and Friday,, Dec.
5 and 6. These concerts are free.

Jennifer Predock,
assistant
professor of theatre arts and dance
division coordinator. The concerts

• Twelve pieces will be performed
for each of the two evening concerts
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6.

The charge for the evening
concerts will be $2 per ticket, and
the money collected will be applied
to scholarship funds for UNM
students and for guest teachers. For
more show and ticket information
contact the Fine Arts Box Office at
277-4402,

~erVIee

SUPPORT THE ARTS
Deadline for WP SERVICE: is noon the
day before the announcement ls to run.
This week's movies cnma1< the
semester of !!lms presentee! by the
ASL'!','M Fllm Committee. A tum abO\lt
a townspeople's reaction to witchcraft,
a Hitchcock thrlller and a Western
classic cap the scheudu!e.
Set In Denmark <,luring the 17th
Century. Dall of Wrath speculates on a
town In confilct with wlthchcra(t.
Shoy.'ing Thur.. Dec. 4, 7 p.m. and 9: lG
p.m.
Alfred Hitchcock's P8)1Cho fronts the
bitt Friday night In a t!lm v.1th Anthony
Perkins as a man creating havoc in his
old Victorian home through his warped
mind. One of HitchCock's best suspense
thrillers. Showing Dec. o. 7 p.m .. 9:15
p.m .. l1:30p.m.
Marlon Brande directed and starred
In the 1961 Western One·Eved Jack.!.
Kar!1Iaiden also stars as the man who

For Recruitment Info Contact:
Director of Dental Programs
Novitski Hall (North Campus)

L....----277-4520·----'

betl"ays Branda and who must, as a

victim of Brando'.s hatred. pariic!pate

111 the final Western showdown. One·
Elled Jacks v.ill be shown Sat.. Dec. 6, 7

''a'a'a'U'a'tl'tl'll'Jt''ll'Rtf'll'R'If'JTtrtr'lr'lltr'H'U

llcllo"?ITNM llf)OiiS'I,f)ltE,
Lanny Morgan, nationally known jazz saxophonist will be the
featured guest artist on Sunday, Dec.7 when the UNM Jazz Band
will play In Popejoy Hall at8;15 p.m.

Famous Sax Artist Will Play
(~an
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The t.:~M Jazz band, under the
directon of Jeffrey Piper will
perform in Popejoy Hall at 8: IS
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. The featured
artist will be guest saxophonist
Lanny Morgan.
Morgan has quite a long list of
credits including having made
recordings with Horace Silver,
?vlichel Columbier, Dick Grove, .
Steely Dan, The Carpenters and
The Fifth Dimension. On special
tours he has played for Frank

Sinatra. He has made appearances
on television with Tony Orlando,
the late Bobbr Darin and Tom
Jones.
Morgan has also appeared at the
Newport, Concord, Monterrey and
Witchitajazz festivals.
Morgan will be presenting a free
clinic while he is on campus in room
B-120 at the Fine Arts Center.
Tickets for the performance are
available through Ticketmaster
outlets.

p.m .. 9:15 p.m .• ll:30 p.m.
Relatively Speaking - 3 one-act pta:;s
presented by the c:o.:.r Sophomore Co
through Dec. 7. Curtain time IsS p.m at
the Experimental Theatre in the Fine
Arts Center.
Premedical Professions Club - Is
having a truly incredible meeting
Thurs .. Dec. 4. at 7:30p.m. In Education
104. Dr. Roholt. an oral surgron. v.111 be
speaking. Anyone Interested Is Invited
to attend t no thr!llseekers howe,·er •
AT!Il lleetlng - on Thurs. Dec. 4. at
7:30p.m. In room 250D of the SL'B. Last
meeting of th.e semester. Important
l'Nll Spur• - Last meeting of the
semester is on Thurs .. Dec. 4. at 7 p.m.
In SL'B room 2-IOC EverYone st.ould
attend.
SF & FantasY Club - a continuation of
Dungeons and Dragons game wUJ be
pla~·ed at our last meeting for the first
semester on Thurs .. Dec 4. at 7 p. m 111
the SL"B room 21i0E. For more In·
!ormation. contactCralga\277-2581
t'N!Il Ballroom Dance Club - presents
the fabulous Fall Formal on Sat. Dec. 6
In the St.'B Ballroom at 8 p.m. to 12
midnight. Advance ticket sales S3
memb...,, s:; nan.membero Call 277·
5574 or 881·3057. Refreshments and
professional entertainment
Phi Eta Slpna- There v.11l be meeting
for Phi Eta Sigma members on Friday
Dec. 5, at3 p.m. in lheSt:Btoom25S

Buy Conceptions Southwest
$2.00
Marron Hall 105
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10% DISCOUNT
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• Brooks
• New Bo.io.n-:e

• Po~y

• Pvmo.

" Etomc

, tenrr<s s:Jpp::Ies
'

2210 Central SE

256-0428

RENEWAL DEADLINE
Residence Ha II Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By
4:00p.m.

DECEMBER 5
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada

r--------,
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Working Therapeutically
with Children

at the

General Stores
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

Child Care Provided
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hollmantown)

296-0588
881-1018
296-6868

1240 Wyoming Blvd. NE
5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan Tabo

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Free

1/2 dozen
frozen bagels
just for coming
in and saying hi
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Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
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• racquet stnng1r.g
• shoe resoi>;g

"De Nago," an acrylic painting by Ralph Lewis, is part of an exhibit titled "Form Is The Shape Of
Content" which is now hanging at the Downtown Center for the Arts. The exhibit will show through
Dec;. 24, All artists have been either students or teachers of art at UNM.

Growing Up In
America

Kiva
UNM

••

•.

'I

Yale Blood Plasma Inc ~:~.~.·.
·~J
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729 ·~~"
~:~~~?~?$;,:<~~-tA-l}:
~{;.)'; ~;. ..:i.~i;rci':~~~~::: :;.J·~:..:
''it~- ·~~?.:-~-~~~~i.-~~~ -~. ~~-~ ·.~;· ··~ . -:#.·" . ~: ~-~.. ~· ·· .•.•·.~.

9 a.m.· 6 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 6th

:

FOR UNffi STUDEt~TS

• Nike
• Tiger

::W.:·.t¥-./

guide to working with
children and their difficulties

•

•

HEADQUARTERS FOR ...

.,if

A conceptual and practical

• • Le::.$er1 ~0f .;u-:.tt

'•'

:.:~.''

A benefit workshop with
Dr. Sam Roll and Dr. Norm Katz

s'3r

9

: • i:;reroer Sorr.t,iJr,g

YISA

-~ $500 bo~us with this coupon on first :fj;,2:
donat1on only. 1 per donor
not valid_ with other coupon.
. exp1res 12/31/80

•

1900 Central SE
Albuquerque Nm 87106
1-SOS-242-8491

>.'.i· _________________

·~ Donate blood plasma

•••••••••••••••

••
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Pick-Me·Upf • HANUKAH ••
••
••
SmQII BIQck
PARTY
•
•
Double Strength ••
FRIDAY, Dec. 5 at •
•
••
J12S/1000 capsules
8:00p.m.
•
S7S!SOO capsules
••
J4S/2SO capsules
•••
S2Sil00 capsules
C; enter
S14/SO capsules
•• 1808 Las Lorn as •••
The Plc-ffie-Up Place
Potat0e Lr.:Jtke. et':
IFJ~"J
For A
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1. Personals
MAIW f{. -HAPPY 2lat!!! Delila r.ove
your fu.mli~)r·~'!'·, __ ..., ... __
1211
WAIJ.I•lH HOCI{ 'N Holl u.t the Hog7s
llt't>lllh 'l'hrough Saturday, December
lith
- ... - --·· - ---· ~ 12/5
J•:AH'l'll TO l'l•:C:OY, l•:nrlh to l'!tgt,ry.
llon't WI'K out now! Only twelve days
IPfl'C'IUltuln.nm. .
..· . 12/4
.n•:NNY. 1 Ni•:VI•:ri 9;;1: _y,;;··onth~;-bus
nnymorP. I'm dying of~~ brolwn heart.
'J'a)tl' lh<" h,llR. CJt'I'A'· .
.
12/5
llAPl'Y BIIVI'HIM y MU{f.i!l~o~~.
.hti!P'' Ahtmos Annie? Santa I<'e !hw? Or
Lisa._'! Milk!• Uj>_,y_our mind. . . . . 12/4
'l'HJ•: r.mw -liAs Jus(re(;otvP.(!.It-small
mtmhl'l' of mov!P post1ws for first
famllv. l'lt>k yom·a up fn•e ut room 131
Marron Hall, 11·5. .
.. . 12/!5
To Trn•: sAl<: i>Ii•(lg!;s~-rr Itwnan't tor
you, W<' wmthl hiLVI' nPV£•r woken up.
'I'hunlw.
. ..
12/4
II AI' I'Y lll;I~ii-·Iim:•rHDA
Pete
l'rlclluun. You mud<• ll.
12/4
.mtl lltlNUKAri.P.Aifi;y. IPrlcJay.-a:oo
p 111 ln!l•rnullonal O!•nte~·. 18011 Lus
J.omaH Pr<'lrllt• gambling, potato latke,
t•l!' . ancl clt•Hill't't potlurlt.
12/l'i
'I'J•, N I 'l•iN'l'HtWfJH.ll. G-ety.our~H;lliclay
nw:c:,ag<'H In lilt' I,obo. Now til 12/15; at
allu"· .t Ill Jlt'ITt•nt off.
12/15
('[)~'('KI'~l'lllNS . HW I>Fi'Aili.INl•J,
I J.,,.,.,ulll'f' f\ Bring orlglrl!ll urt and
lilt•raltu·•· lmlllt'lllut<•ly to Manon Hull,
'""'" 1:n.
tll/15
•\:' \ I : \!.Limy IH ha vlng Its final Bll~W
of 1!11· !H•mt•Hh•r·! I•'<•llhll'lng mixed
llll'ol:.' wurlt !n tlw main gt~lh•ry ll!Hl
l'l"''"''li!fliP• by l<<•n Whlh• In tlw small
J:all• 1 duwrmtilll'H HITH ROUth !'lid.
\!•·:ul,!\ J•'rhlttY. 11 ·1
121f•
I'\.,, I I•'IM l A pia<'<' to parlt'> -I;!lVI'

Y-:-·

Tt ·

t

twlay

12/·l

l HI l'I.l•:!Hll•::-l· !loml lul'lt on ttw
'•·•' !• •H. II I' lt•d)l!' 'l'<'llt' Wt• Jnvt• you' 'l'hP

I'!

:\l'~lt.'t'~-1

12/!l

<ii·T \W\Y l•'OH a Wl'l'kt•m(uffunln
u ... : ""w LaHt l'!llUH't• to !llgn up fol' Jll'd
ltn ,., '" l<'rJday by 12 nunn. ('oHt iH onlv
$.:" >'.!lh 1 ·NM I.ll. ('all Lauro. or I,ydla
at :·•' t:IU2 or 277 2:l2!l ASl'NM Tran•l
( 'il!Jlllli!t!'l'.
12/4
l'li':i'A Vl'l'Y Sl'I•;<'IAI:. ()Iie-s!Tc~
d!l'l'St• pizza und hot rhocolntt• for $1.00
with this ad. 127 Htu·vnt·d S.E., IAJ block
~uuth of l'l'ntral. Ad good through
Dt•t·t•rnbN•7Ut.. .
12/5
Oitll>!NTAI~ ·r.~o()rl:~CfiEAP, good.
Ah;u, u llollar ~renkfast: 'l'wo eggs,
polatut>s, toast, Jam. Jao-Jtto's Place,
fiO!Kl l't'l)t!.fl!_S,K 255·0311.
12/5
PI PHI'S D(>~lFBetaatMonmoth Duo.
.
.
12/5
'rH~<: BAH' A'I I.<'AITH unifies humanity.
1!1.(<!; l!tllCJ35, UNM.
12/15
l'Ol\ll<i 'l'O l'NM Ballroom Dance Club's
fabulultS full formo.l, December 6th
from ll:OO p.m.-12:00 a.m. In SUB
Bttlli'OO!ll! Advance ticket sales: $3.00
membt>t•s, $5.00 non-members. (277-5574
or~l-!}:3087 l.
12/5
CON'rACTS??
POLISHING??
SOLUTIONS?'! Cusl'Y Optical Company. 26!1·8846.
tfn
PiU•;GNANCY TESTING & COUN·
Sl•:I.JtiG. Phone 247·0819.
tfn
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION
photos. 3 for $5.00!! lowest prices in
town! I<'ast, pleasing, near UNM. Call
265·2444 m• come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NK
.
tfn
Al,,l~I~ATf1 INFORMATION ABOUT
<'onh'<H'l'Ption, sterlllzatlon, abortion.
lU,~:htto <.'hoose. 294·0171.
tfn
HA~I;P_Y_ I GOT the new "fashion colour
1.'1'tullt•nt lens tint" when I bought mY
pn•st•rlptlon glasses. I love them.
PayLNis
Optldans,
Inter!Ultlonal.
tAnoss the street fro.m LaBelle's at
5007 MPI_l!LUl l .£!16-2600.
..
tfn

of

2. Lost & Found
LOST: TRIANGU•J C.LIP earring/large
gr!'t•n ston!'; nPnr ('nrllsle Gym/Ortega.
3·!H§06. .
. ..
121111
UlST: t:oNG HAIRED. white, female
dpg. Brown face, bmwn spots on rear.
Colllt>:Shepherd mutt. 1\ledium sized
"Wl'!'d". Call265.6320.
12/!5
I,OST: ONE BLUE Etonic running
shoe. Reward. 265-1470.
12/111

3. Services
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL AND fast.
884,7671 or 836-2220. Debbie.
12/111
CHRISTJ\f.AS C.ARDS/FRAMED pieces
calllgraphed, only $.25/address; many
colors. 268-8776.
12/115
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, resumes.
290.8970.
12/115
ENGLISH
TUTOR-WRITING
problems. CST. Steve Fox. 265-8675.
12/115
TYPING: EXPERIENCED, SPEEDY.
IBM Selectric . 29!!·1355.
121111
TYPING. TUTORING, LANGUAGE
12/15
skllls. 266·4567.
C"LASSICAL GUITARIST WILL play for
weddings, parties, special occalslons.
Also. private Instruction. 243-3633. 12/4
TYPtNG-EXPERIENCED ALL
phases College work. 292-4360, 293·7547.
12/15
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
IBM
Selectric. Guaranteed accuracy,
reasonable rates. Judy. 821·8607, 299·
7691.
12/10
I<INKO'S TYPING. SERVICE (IBM
Selectric) and now 3 minute Passport
Photos. No appointment. 268·8515.
tfn
QA TYf>ING SERVICE: A complete
typing .and editorial system. Technical,
general, legal, medical, scholastic.
Charts & tables. 345·2125.
tfn
TYPING-THESIS, DISSERTATION,
reports, statistical. Call Annlta, 296·
2549.
12/15
GUITAR . LESSONS:. ALL styles.
Marc's Guitar Stutiio. 265-3315.
tfrt
TYPlNG, WORD PROCESSING,
editing, .data . processing, delivery
service. 268-8776.
12/111

heights. Comanche and San Mafeo area.
$175/month, Including utilities. Call 881·
5208.
12/16
WANTI<JD: QUIET. WOMAN graduate
student to slw.re house. $160/utllltles. No
pels. 'l'aylor Ranch. 897.3521, Bob,
eve!!}l)g,s.
12/15
COZY THHF,Il: BEDROOM house In
N.J<J. heights. Near park, school and
Rhopplng. 807 ·2186, evenings.
12/11\
ONioJ
BJ<JDHOOM
l!'URNISHED
tLpat•Lrrtent. V.. block UNM. BUB-0021.
12/15
WANT!•JD: TWO FEMALE graduate
students to share three bedroom house
with fireplace in N.E. heights. $1215.00
plus utilities. 203-1)781.
12/15
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share three
bedroom home. $16fi.OO/month plus %
ulllltles; cable t.v. 883·0101 Rudy, 8830403 Nick, after 5 p.m.
12/15
SEARCHING
FOR
HOUSING?
Healdence hulls are your anawer for
maximum convenience to campus
comfo1·t and economy in housing and
foocl service. Space Is available for
Spring semester, but apply early!
Inquire, LaPosada 201, weekdays 9-4.
or~ <·all277 -2606.
112a
l•lAH.I,Y 1000'S VlCTOIUAN brick
bungalow In Huning Highland. Cornpll'ti'IY restored. Two bedroom, large
llvlng and dining room, sunporch, up.
pllilnC('Il:j:J~~Jlli!~_D.D. 208-4641.
12/10
HOOMMA'ri•l 'l'O SI-iARE three
lw!lroom N.ID. home. WID. fireplace,
!'able. $128/month plus part utlllttes.
2UG:_:!O:l0.
12/10
'I'IIHI·m BI•llJROOM HOUSE to renlil-lh!ll'l'. ('Jose In N.W. Coupll' or singles.
$:100 plus utH!tlt•s. 200·41H1, 26!!·1964.
12/115
Itc>c>fv1MA1~~WAN'I'I4JI>: SI-IARm three
lu•droom housl' with ar<•hltel.'t. Must be
t·x•·t>ptlomtlly neat and qull't. $190.00
pflt,; utllltl~·s. 242-1605; 255-l'i!l:lO nlj;ht.
- ·-·· ..... -----~~~~-!.:12~/~15
"ow OH NJ•:x•r st•ml'stl'r. NePd two
~·uy:; to slmn• nice three bt•dmom house
with flrt•pliH'I', waslwrtdryer. 821-0237,
:!!11-·1!!70. . . ·.
12/15
IIOllSICHITTINii'ANYWH~:RI!~ IN New
\1\•xl!•o. Ootng away and needing a vpry
t't•sponlllbll' woman to take care uf
hnmt•? I !l('ed this situation for intensive
study and work. Have car. Call I,aurie,
243-2314. brtween 4:00 and 6:30 please .•
12/15
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS,
215 Yall' Blvd. S.E. at Lead. Studio
apartments near stores and UNM.
$180/month, free utilities, $125 deposit,
six month lease. No children, pets, or
roommates. See ma!Ulger at apartment
two m· call242·8219 or 883·5040.
12/5
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, 9ft.
closets, excellent furnishings, insulated
for quietness. $300, utilities paid. No
pets, children. UNM area. 842·0925.12/10
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near
UNM & downtown. Bus service every 30
minutes. 1 bedroom or efficiency, from
$205, All utilities paid. Deluxe kitchen
with dishwasher & disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520
UnlversltyN.K 243-2494.
tfn

5. For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE, one block law
school-med school. Four bedrooms, 1
3/4 bath!!, $75,000. 1000 Columbia N.E.
262-2383.
12/4
GET USED IBM Selectric for Chrl!!tmas. $350. 256-3001.
12/15
THIS COULD BE] your ad; for only
$1.00! Advertise now.
12/15
1071 'l'OYOTA FOUR door sedan. Run!!
well, good body, new upholstery, snow
tires, 265-6914, 294-0497.
12/15
SUZWI 350 STREET bike, 2500 miles,
excellent condition, $550, Bell helmet.
265·6914, 294-0407'
12/15
DESK AND CHAIR. New. $25, Mornings
or evenings, 247-9842.
12/5
HEXCEL "HEXCEJLERATORS", 1B5's,
Loolt GT. bindings, poles, good condition, $11)0. 266-3589.
12/15
HONDA CIVIC 1975. New paint, new
tires, excellent mechanics, 265·1711,
extension 2272 days. 255-0611 nights,
12/15
OLD FASHIONED KITCHEN table,
$35. Chairs, $5 and $10. Five shelf metal
unit, $15. Other items. This weekend
only, 266-7641.
12/5
60 v\V BUG. Call843-6971-Blll. $850.
12/15
EPil;HONE GUITAR IN hard shell
ease. $200.00, negotiable. Marian. 268.
1054.
12/10
HITACHI STEREO; NEW, $250.
Bicycle, $50, Polish Amber Jewelry. 242·
51'ii3.
12/5
74 CHEVROLET NOVA. AT, PS, 350 VS.
Good condition. $1175 or best. 294-5172.
JOP:
12/5
GOLD AND Sll.VEH. Top dollar. Cull
203-3455.
12/15

6.

Employment

NKBJD STUDBJNTS FOR our College
Intern Sales Program. Commission
so.les. Ave1•age income $8.00·$12.00 per
hour. I<'lexlble wor·k hours. Call Jill at
Norhtwestern Mutual Life. 888-5360,
12/4
WORK/STUDY POSITION open.
Department bookkeeper needed for 20
hr./week position. Experience or
Accounting 202 desirable. Call Katy
Ruhmkol'ff at 277-4332.
12/10
DESK CLERK WANTED. Graveyard.
242·2757'
12/10
PART TIME JOB, graduate students
only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday
nlghts. Must be 21 years old. Apply In
person: no phone calls please. Saveway
Liquor Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516
Menaul N.E.
12/15

7.

Sharon. 344-2166, nights.
12/lfi
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE going ea.11t on
or after December 12. (DestinationFlorida). Will help with gas ancl driving.
Call Doug anci Laura. collect. 983-:!149,
12/5
MASSUCHUSETTS? CONNECTICUT?
NEW York, even? I need a ride to New
England tor Xmas break, I can leave
after the 19th. I can share driving,
expenses, drinking, etc. I can drive
MYthlng. I'd like to take a scenic mute
(via North Carolina or New Orleans for
example) but anyway will do. I may be
looking for a return trip around New
Year's, Call me at 294-7003 Jn the
evening If you need a rider. Than){.
-Josh.
12/5
RIDE ONE· WAY TO Detroit. Will share
driving and expenses. 898·8729 evenings,
Can leave 19th of December.
12/15
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you
would have found a ride if there was one
advertised here. Follow? Advertise
your ride In the Lobo.
tfn

8.

Miscellaneous

JSU HANUKAH PARTY. Friday, 8:00
p.m. International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas. Dreldl gambling, potato Iatkes,
etc. And dessert potluck.
12/5

D

E

c

E

M

B
E
R
lOth

The Lobo's Christmas Issue

Don't miss it

Travel

PHILADELPHIA BOUND? I can help
you with driving and expenses. Prefer a
round trip leaving around the 18th.
Please call Terl at 255·2917.
12/15
FLORIDA CHRISTMAS. NEED ride,
even part way. Share driving, expenses.

LLES
EVROL
•a:• II• ,,
IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR A. GOOD USED CAR,
SHOP US FIRST!
1969 Toyota Corona
4-door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed
1972 AMC Hornet
2-door, 6-cylinder, 3-speed
1973 Volkswagen Bug 2-door
4-cylinder ........... .
1975 Volkswagen 2-door Rabbit
4-cylinder, 4-speed ....... .
1974 Chevrolet 3/4 Van
V-8, automatic, p.s.
1972 Toyota Land Cruiser 4X4
3-speed, 6-cylinder ..... .
1978 MG Convertible
4-cylinder, 4-speed, RED!
1980 Datsun 8210
4-cylinder, automatic, air.
1980 Chevrolet 2-door Monza 2·2
Hatchback, 4-cylinder,
4-speed ............ .
1980 Toyota Corolla 4-door
4-cylinder, automatic, air.

S429
s499
S1895
S1995
S2295
S2495
S4795
s4795

TYPING, PROFE]SSIONAL AND fast.
884-7671 or 836-2220. Debbie.
12/15
LOST: TRIANGLE CLIP earring/large
green stone, near Carlisle Gym/Ortega.
344-3696.
12/15
WANTED: TWO SUGAR Bowl tickets.
Urgently. Buy ;trade. 296-1794.
12/15
JSU HANUKAH PARTY. Frida,y, 8:00
p.m. International Center, 1808 Las
I.. omas. Dreidl gam]Jllng, potato latkes,
etc. And dessert potluck.
12/5
SASSON JEANS. SPEffiAL, $24.99
while quantity lasts. Selected dresses,
$9.99, Latest blouses, $9.99 or less.
DiscountBoutlque, 4406 '.Menaul N.E.
.
1.2/15
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS? No.
But , , , Get your holiday message In
the Lobo, at almost 40 percent off. Now
tll12/15; only $.10/word.
12/15
UNTANNED DEER HIDES wanted.
268-4011.
12/15
BEAT THE RUSH. Get your skis tuned
up with pre-season specials. Action
Sports, 7509Menaul N.E. 884-5611. 12/5
LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS just in;
very few, very expensive. Still
available: Genuine mllltary field, flight
jackets from $40.00. Kaufman's West, a
real Army.Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E.
256-0000.
12/10
PAVE TEXAS NOW.
12/15

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Indian title
61mpair
11 Bath, e.g.
14 Foolish
151nsect
16 Towel word
17 Flexes
18 Flagrant
20Tizzy
22 Expound
23 Additional
25 Elicit
28 Proofreader's word
29 Nipped
30 Proposition
32 Egg-shaped
34 Emits:
2 words
39 Signifies
42 Set aside
43Try
45 Land:
2 words
46 Canadian
politico
49 Yalie
50 Paw
54 Licit
55 Fastener
56 Entomb
58 Angry

60 Montreal
cathedral:
2words
63 Upright
66 Compass pt.
67 Haunts
68 Fire crime
69 Asian weight
70 Worn-out
71 Flowers

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Kinsman
2 Donkey: Fr.
3 Gym feat
4 California city
5 Defeat
6 Garment
part
7 Slaughters
8"-Town"
9 Verb suffix
10 Chair parts
11 Young pig
12 Shoshonean
13 Capital item
19 Possessive
pronoun
21 Pronoun
23 Home
24 Animate
26 Bleach vat

~~~

27 Slave
30 Flower part
31 Ill-fated auto
33 Pedal digit
35 Asian coin
36 Lacking system
37 Palate lobe
38 Not so hot
40Wicked
4 1 " - - it!"
44System
47 Least common

48 Stout
50 Digs ore
5 1 - - for
news
52 Downright
53 Celtic Neptune
55 Pack animal
57 Radicals
59 Terror
61 Plunge
62 St.
64 Iowa college
65 Wt. units

s4795
S5295

Lomas & Universi'y

766·6800

4. Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share three bedroom home lri N.E.
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